
A WOMAN IN AFRICA."

MRS. FRENCH SHELDON'S STORY OF

HER ARDUOUS JOURNEY.

Hie Penetrated Countries Where tha
Fuce or a White Woman Had Never
Itcen Seen Slie Encountered Many Fe
cular Dlfllcultlos, but Vu SuceessfuL

One of the most interesting addresses
made beforo tlia British association whs
ilrs. French Sheldon's on her journey in
fcfricii, where she visited Mount Kilima-
njaro and Lake Tchala. Mrs. Sheldon is
jest known as a literary worker, and her
trip to the African wilderness was much of
t surprise to all who knew her. Various
notives were ascribed to her which she hud
lever for a mordent entertained. She made
ao profession of possessing; scientific attri-
butes, und hod uo thought of geographical
txplorntinn. Her plan whs to study the
aiitive habits and customs free from the
influence of civilization and in their primi-iiv- e

condition. She started ou her journey
tvitliont companionship or the assistance
it a lieutenant, mid not even with atloctor.

The expedition of 130 men was personal-
ly directed, disciplined and led by herself.
Her English stewardess whs taken serious-
ly ill, and the expedition had to carry her
tor three-fourth- s of the distance in a must
Jiingerous coudition. The majority of her
lunivuu party were untrained and unre-
liable, and until she gained complete mas-!er- y

over them there wiw a disposition to
be rebellious. The hazard, however, was
taken with eyes open, and the responsibili-
ty was incurred in order that a portion of
the country should be visited which was
inlely inhabited by natives who hud never
wen the faces of white men or womeu.

She received beforo starting many hints
troni meu like Mr. Stanley aud rather trav-
elers. She had besides read most of the
Dunks ou tho subject, and taking warning
From their mishaps, she tried to effect the
tormation of a canivau free from liability
to such dangers; but tho time was short
tnd great hiislo had to lie made.

QUELUNU MUTINOUS MEN.
The start was made from Zanzibar. But

there she had great difficulty in securing
mitable men. The sultan persouully

her, however, and at length the
quota was made up. The men were after-
ward mutinous, and gave her indescriba-
ble trouble.

She had expected hardships, but she did
not expect to have, day after day, iu the
lolitude of the desert, to coutend with new
Sillicultles which arose and to overcome
which almost needwl more than human
kid. There was nothing left to her but to
gain absolute control over her men. This
could only be done by un application of the
rawhide whip. She often lay awake at
night trying to decido what would be the
best thing to do. Had she consulted her
own first impulses she would have shot
more than once every man in the caravan.

She found, however, that a certain de-

gree of patience had to be cultivated, and
when punishment had to be meted out it
was necessary to wuit patiently for the exe-
cution of orders. This delay was one of
the most difficult things she had to contend
against, because of her impatience to have
her orders executed. The hardships en-
tailed by the climate were also very great.
The rains had begun to full, and when
marching she and her party were frequent-
ly up to the armpits in water or hulf sunk
In marshes.

It was interesting to observe that the
natives, instead of taking to flight on the
approach of her party und deserting the
caravan paths, came down to meet her.
By some system of communication all the
tribes seotued to know of her approach,
and it afforded her no little amusement to
hear the native men and women describe
her .in their own language as "woman
master." They seemed not to be aye to
somprehend the position of a womSu in
charge of a caravan; but, instead of show-
ing her rudeness, the natives from one
coast to the other, on routes which passed
through savage and wild districts, showed
nothing but deference and homage. They
treated her in fact as if she were a poten-
tate.

AH TOFOr.TUNATE ACCIDENT.
She frequently received as many as ten

Dxun as a niark of homage, and the chiefs
would send messengers and couriers ahead
in order to find out whether she intended
to pass through their territory, either go-
ing or returning. But she went straight
ahead to Klllma-Njaro- . Sometimes the
natives reconnoitered her approach and
held aloof. On these occasions she went
frankly toward them with extended hands
containing some bright, attractive offering
as a present. She went into Africa with
all delicacy and womanliness, but quite
prepared to accept things as they were
there.

On one occasion a band of warriors ap-
peared at her camp in an entire state of
nudity. Next day, however, they reap-
peared clothed as her own followers were,
thereby showing that they had divined
that their origiual state was distasteful to
her. She had been invited by both the
men and women of tribes to attend their
marriage feasts, dances and funeral serv-
ices, which was a very rare experience for
any one outside the tribe to enjoy.

On her return journey she mot with an
nn fort n nate accident. While being car-
ried in a palanquin across a swollen tor-
rent the porters stumbled, and she was
thrown from a height of thirty or forty
feet. She was dropped by her carriors a
second time, and injury to her spine was
the result. Cor. Now York Tribune,

An Advertising; Scheme.
"It's mighty hard work getting any free

advertising out of you newspaper people
nowadays," sighed the advance agent of a
mammoth allied circus as he passed a
stackof coin over tho business office count-
er the other morning.

"Space l space," replied the affable
cashier, as ho made out a receipt.

"1 don't know why it is," continued the
A. A. retrospectively, "but somehow edit
ors don't seem to bite its they used to.
Same on the eastern coast too. I noticed it
particularly on a little snap I worked way
down at Galveston."

"How was thatf"
"Well, you see, I was on my way to that

city by steamer a week in advance of out
show when I struck a great scheme. 1

bought two dozen empty pop bottles and as
many steaks from the steward. Then I got
a lot of arsenic from the medical stores and
rubbed it into the steaks. I put some ot
our bills in the bottles, tied a steak around
each aud dropped 'em overboard as we en-

tered the harbor. My calculation was that
the sharks would swallow the meat, be
poisoned, float ashore, would be cut open,
tho bills found and tho whole thingt be writ-
ten up by the reporters in great shape."

"How did it work?"
"Like a charm my jart of it, I mean.

Nino sharks altogether stood in with the
show, but every time one came ashore I got
a note from every editor in the place pro-
posing to write the thing up, with a snap
camera cut of the shark, at the regulai
rates."

"Pretty mean, that."
"Mean I .Those fellows could give Shy-loc-

cards and spades. Theonly paper thai
referred to it at all was one we gave sixty-fou-

free passes to. The day we left town
it remarked that our show was enough to
kill ahlind nigger let alone sharks. "San
Francisco Examiner.

A Sick Selfish Mam
A thoroughly selfish man is a nuisance

nndor any circumstances, but as an invalid
he is Intolerable. During his convalescence
woe to his wife, if he has one. His couch
or easy chair is as a throne, from which he
dictates, to his household as an absolute

monnrch to his serfs. No consideration
has he for thoir tired muscles, their brains
dozed for lack of sleep, their spirits faint
and weury with fruitless endeavors to
soothe his causeless irritation. He pets
himself, he commiserates his own condi-
tion, he sighs as he surveys his attenuated
visage in tho looking glass,-- but not a jot
ot sympathy, not a grateful word has. ht
for the wasted watchers to whose nursing
he owes his life, whose love, stronger than
death, has rescued him from the grip of
the Destroyer.

Is such a creature worthy of the tendei
care he thus undervalues and contemns?
Well, that is a family question which must
be left to tho decision of tho self worshiper's
nobler hulf, and it is not difficult to guess
bow she will decide. Somehow or othei
your exuetiug, pitiless men generally
marry geutie, patient, loving women, and
the amount of contumely and ingratitude
which a gentle, patient, loving wife will
bear uncomplainingly from a "brute of a
husband" is beyond all computation.
Byron makes his barbaric hero Mazeppa
suy that "time at last setsall things even;"
but we suspect that it will require a goodly
portion of eternity to "even up" all things
with a selfish hiibbuud. New York Ledger.

THREE INSTANCES.

Actions Which Demonstrate a Peculiar
Power of Mind Over Ilody.

I hud intended to head this article "It
stinct," but it struck me that two of
the stories at least which I have to tell cau
hardly be culled instinct, aud as I don't
know what else to name them I cull thttm
simply "Three Instances."

They are ou the same principle as that
old story of the simmer who had lived ou a
tanal bout before she became famous, and
Due night as she stood before the audience
Somebody shouted out "Low bridge!" aud
the woman ducked her head.

The first instance is alxmt two yountf
fellows, who, barefooted iu the wilds of
America, were turning hay in a meadow.
The two were talking together as they
turned the hay. Suddenly one of the boys
heard a sound like the rattling of very dry
pens iu a pod. He never looked down to
where the noise came from, but with a
suddenness that was puzzling to his com-
panion he gave one yell aud jumped at
least half a rod.

His comrade, looking in amazement from
the boy to the place he jumped from, saw
coiled near a spot where a bare foot had
been a large rattlesnake. Two or three
blows from the pole with which he was
turning the buy killed the rattler. Now,
the young man who jumped hud never seen
u rattlesnake before, never hud heard a

rattle, was not thiuking of snakes
at all, did not eveu see the snake before bo
jumped, yet if he lived to be one hundred
years old he will never again take such a
leap us that one was.

The second instance is about a suuke that
wasn't there. I was up the other day see-
ing a man who hud spent most of his life
in India. I noticed that one of the panes
of Ids window was broken.

"How did that happen!1" I asked.
"You see," was the answer, "it was this

way: Yesterday 1 went out for a long
tramp, aud I wore a hole in the toe of my
stocking, which I didn't notice at the time
aud didn't notice this morning when I put
it on. I was absent mindedly putting on
my shoe when suddenly my toe touched
something cold, anil before I could remem-
ber that I was in England aud not in India
I kicked that shoe through the window. I
never put my shoes on in India without
shaking them out to see that nothing was
iu them in the shapeof snakes. This morn-
ing I forgot that I wus in England, and re-

membered that I hadn't shaken my shoe."
The third instance was something of the

same sort. I was coming from the Temple
station to the Strand when I saw ahead of
me a well known war correspondent. It
was a nasty, slushy day and I hurried to
catch up with him. On one of the streets
leading from tho Strand to tho embank-
ment a good deal of building is going on.
At tho moment I speak df a cart tilled
with gravel backed up to where the build-
ing operations were proceeding and the
man opened the fc&ck of the cart. The
gravel with a rush and roar fell out on the
road. Instantly my friend, the war corre-
spondent, flnug himself face down in
the mud. He got up rather sheepishly,
looked around him and brushed the mud
off his trousers as well as he could. When
I came up to him I said:

"What in tho name of wonder made you
do a thing like that?" You didn't trip,
did you?"

"No," he said, "I didn't trip. I threw
myself down," and he laughed rathor un-
comfortably. "It was like this, you see.
You heard that gravel shoot out of tho
cart? Well, that is exactly the sound of a
shell overhead. Coming up from tho sta-
tion I was thinking of the Russo-Turkls- h

wnr, and I was reully ut Plevna aud not in
London at that moment, and when I heard
that rush of the shell I was down on my
knees before I thought of it. That's what
we always did when we heard a shell com-
ing during tho war. If you are down on
your fuce in the saud you arc not so apt to
bo hit by the fragmonts." St. James Bud-
get.

A Cobra Worsted.
The Ceylon papers described a fight be-

tween a cobra and two mongooses, which
was witnessed by a number of residents of
Colombo. It took place as an exhibition
at a private house for some visitors. For a
little time the mongooses were averse to
attacking tho cobra, though they na
round and round it inquiringly. The
snake, which was a splendid specimen of
the deadly cobra and beautifully marked,
exhibited much alarm as soon as it saw
them, and cm led itself up, ready to strike.

After some timo the mongooses warmed
to their work, and the fight began in earn-
est. Again and again they dashed in and
seized the snake by the tail or the lower
coils of its body, jumping out of striking
distance before the cobra could touch them..
Their agility In this respect was amazing.
Tired out with watching them run firot
one way round and then tho other, making
an occasional dart In apd jumping as rapid-
ly back again, a time came when the cobra,
failing to turn with sufficient speed to face
the mongooses, the latter sprang in, seUeJ
the snake by the back of the head and
killed it at once. A number of instanta-
neous photographs of the light were taken
while it was in progress. .

Bendy to' Buy.
The walls of the spacious rooms of tho

chamber of commerce in the Mutual Life
Insurance building are covered with oil
portraits of distinguished New York mer-
chants who have passed away. There are
about 200 pictures, and some of them are
invaluable because of their historic associ-
ations. A few wore painted more thau 100
years ago. Tills extraordinary art gallery
is viewed by hundreds of visitors in the
course of a year. The other day a rural
party, consisting ot two swains aud three
or four lassies, found their way into the
chamber of commerce rooms and wandered
about for an hour iu a state of halt dazed
delight. They asked no end of questions,
which Secretary George Wilson answered
with bis customary geniality. Finally one
of the men, the spokesman of tho party,
paused in front of the priceless, full length
portrait of Alexander Hamilton and, point-
ing at it with his cane, said: "When does
this auction begin? I guess I'll bid on that
there pictur'." New York Times.

Euoklen's Araloa Salve.
The bet salve in the world for Cats

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever
Boras, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblalnt,
Corns aud all Bkln Eruptions, and posi-
tively cares Piles, or no pay required. It
Ik guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price US cent per
box, For sale by Matthews Bros.
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GIRLS IN A BIG CITY.

SIFFICULTIES THEY ENCOUNTER IN

GETTING A LIVING. .

Maidens from the Country Generally Have
a Hard Tim Beeause They Are Unable
to Give Satisfactory Eeferenees Advlee
td Thou at Home.

Of the 100,000 females engaged in various
occupations in New York city a very large
number consists of young women who
have come here from the country near and
far to seek their fortunes. The constantly
widening field of employment for females,
combined with the allurements of city life,
causes a perpetual stream of applicants
from those who are country born. The
numbers of such applicants are far greater
than cuii be supplied with work.

The story of the various employment
agencies and of the societies that seek to
furnish employment to women is the same

that the field is overcrowded. The num-
ber of applicants is so many and the neces-
sity for refusal so frequent that the Young
Women's Christion association has been
compelled to adopt and .print a circular,
which says:

SODHIS WOHDS.

"Almost every attempt to aid those who
reside out of the city has ended in disap-
pointment to the applicant, and often
caused the loss of the situation to another
young woman, to whom it might otherwise
have been given. The reasons for this are:
First, that employers greatly prefer to hire
young women who have references from
places in New York city, where they have
been recently employed, in order that em-
ployers may be able at once to assure them-
selves ot the capabilities of the applicants;
and second, that employers will not wait
for persons to be sent for who reside out of
town. When the endeavor has been made,
the places have generally been filled before
the applicants could reach here, and be-

sides the disappointment to the applicants,
the expenses of the journey are all lost.
And even if young women take board In
New York, the probabilities are that they
will use up all their money before they
succeed in obtaining employment, and per-
haps not eveu secure a pluce in the end,
because of the preference given by employ-
ers to those who have city references as to
their capability. The experience of years
proves that young women can do better
where they reside aud are known than to
take chuuees in this overcrowded city."

Ono of the greatest disadvantages for
country girls seeking employment in the
city Is the cost of living. Wages which
seem large to the country girl at home
dwiudle very much when compared with
city expenses. There are never enough
boarding houses for these poor girls, for
the prices they are able to pay are often
not such as will secure decent accommoda-
tion. The Young Women's Christian as-

sociation has started a special home for
such girls, with accommodation for about
a hundred, but it has been fouud necessary
to make it a temporary residence and to
limit the time the occupants are allowed to
remain.

WHAT TliKT DO.
It is with girls, perhaps, more than with

men that the ranks of unskilled labor are
overcrowded. While there are thousands
upon thousands of these country girls who
can sew, tho number ot experts is quite
limited. Many of them have no definite
idea of doing any particular kind of work,
but have merely a general notion of becom-
ing self supporting in some way. It is
almost the rule that they have neither the
capital nor the disposition to serve a proper
apprenticeship to anything. They want to
go to work and earn good wages at once,
unmindful of the strong competition for
remunerative places.

There are many country girls of good
families who apply for work In the city for
tho winter, intending only to earn pockrt
money for the summer. Some of them
have artistic accomplishments that they
turn to advantage in one way and another.

A wide Held for the work of country girls
has been opened by the comparatively mod-
ern method of exchanges for women's work,
where products may be sent for sale; bnt
by far the larger part of country girls look
to the city, and they almost unanimously
prefer almost any work, however poorly
paid, rathor than domestic service. Among
the occupations represented at a woman's
meeting were these: Artists, bookfolders,
bookkeepers, boxmakers, candy makers,
carpet sewers, carpet weavers, cashiers,
chair sealers, cigarmakers, clerks, com-
panions, copyists, dressmakers, engravers
(wood and metal), feather makers, Cower
makers, fur sewers, gold polishers, hair
dressers, housekeepers, jauitrcsses, ladies'
maids, medical nurses, milliners, mission-
aries, musicians, nurses, passementerie
makers, photo colorists, proofreaders,
saleswomen, scarfmakers, seamstresses,
silk weavers, spectacle case makers, stenog-
raphers, straw workers, students, tailor-esse- s,

teachers, telegraph aud telephone
operators, typesetters, typewriters and up-
holsterers.

Many of these country girls get imposed
upon and have to go to the Working Wom-
en's Protective union to get their wages
collected. The lady superintendent says
that many country girls are constantly ap-
plying there for work, and the stereotyped
reply by tho society is "Stay at home if
possible." One of the latest claims placed
in the hands of the society for collection
was that of a poor country girl who had
been engaged as a typewriter and stenog-
rapher by a clergyman who failed to pay.

There is undoubtedly a considerable num-
ber of plucky, clever, hard working young
women who come to New York and make
their way by patient plodding under diff-
iculties to profitable employment. They go
about it in a business way. They have no
time for frivolity. They join various socie-

ties for mutual improvement. They know
how to study. They take advantage of the
public libraries and art exhibitions. ' They
are not afraid to go out unattended by men.
They may be seen in couples going to the
concert or lecure or chnrch or theatre.
They go aloug about their business, and
are unmolested. It is a great credit to the
city that so many women are able to go
about the city in flie evening without es-

corts, so long as their demeanor is decorous.
New York Sun.

The Somnambulist Had tha Drop.
Louis Franz, the night clerk at the

Grand, relates the story ot a narrow escape
from the dream wrath ot a somnambulist.

"You see," said Louis, "an old mining
man took a room one night, and some hours
afterward, as I was doting behind the
desk, I was startled by hearing footsteps
shuffling down the stairs, I looked up and
saw my friend, the mining man, with a bIx
shooter in his right hand. Uo walked right
over toward me, his eyes staring blindly
and almost starting out of their sockets.
It is bard to tell what thoughts flashed
through my brain as he approached. What
could he mean, and was I alone with a
maniac? He walked up to my desk and
took deliberate aim at me.. I expected him
to follow the action with a couple ot shots,
and so I dodged down behind my desk and
rang for the police.

" 'Fork over that $300, young fellow,' he
cried; 'yon don't run in any cold, deck on
me and get away with the spoils.'

.. "Of coarse I knew the situation imme-
diately. He bod been 'done up' in a game
by some card sharps, and bad been dream-
ing the matter over until the operations of
bis mind, led him la his sleep to seek

his grievances. I 'know It would
take some moments for, the police to ar-

rive, and time was very precious just
then. - -

" Til pay you the money 1.' I yelled. 'Put
down, that pistol and you can have yeur
blasted three hundred.' ; ;

"The miller lowered his weapon. ' 'Come

this way,' said I, and he followed me into
the barroom. Behind t he bar was a big
dish ot water. . I fumbled a moment with
the money drawer to deceive the murder-
ous looking sleeper, and then, quick as a
flash, I threw the basinful of water into
his face.'

"He yelled, dropped his pistol to the
floor, rubbed his eyes a second, and then,
fully awakened, begun to look around. He
begged a thousand pardons when I ex-

plained matters to him, and told me how
he had gone to bed wishing that he could
get hold of the man who had played an un-

fair game with him in a hotel east of the
mountains." Seattle Telegraph.

A Study.
I saw a sweet faced young lady seated in

a car the other day oblivious to the pres-

ence of all other passengers as she studied
away from the pages of an open book lying
on her lap. She was not more than eight-
een years old, slight of figure, and while
apparently in good health was not strong.
She wouldn't bo able to do general house-
work. Two or three days' service behind
a counter would in all probability com-

pletely prostrate her, while steady employ-
ment on a sewing machine or piano was
beyond tier physical reach. As she studied
I concluded, realizing that she had a gen-

eral air of refinement and Intelligence, that
her aim was to fit herself as a teacher.
Just then she closed her book, and on the
cover I read the title, " System of Pho- -

nograpy."
Then I understood that the young stu-

dent had carefully weighed her mental and
physical resources lu the selection of an
occupation and chosen that which seemed
to her most suitable. Then I called to
mind a numlier of acquaintances who are
expert stenographers and typewriters, ai--

work ten hours a day for salaries ranging
from six dollars to ten dollars a week, who
claim that their work is very exacting
mentally aud physically, und who ure con
tiuually wishing they bad chosen sonit
other occupation. After all, this habit of
working for a living is an objectionable
practice viewed from any standpoint. De-

troit Free Press.

For Destroying Farm Rubbish.
A prairie burner for burniug fire brakes

has been patented in Canada by K C. Rice,
of Mandan, N. D., which is constructed of
heavy sheet or light boiler irou und made
any size desired. Inside the box is a set of
gas generating burners, using gasoline,
which makes a solid, intensely hot fire.
The blaze Is forced aud held to the ground
by an iron draught apron, which operates
similar to a high wiud and consumes all
inflammable matter over which the burner
passes. It will burn a brake over any kind
of laud, up hill or down, side hill or level
groand, at the rate of about twenty miles
per day, at an expense of from nineteen to
twenty cents per mile, according to the
gross to be burned. Behind the fire box
are iron trailers, which put out any spurks
or coals which may by chance escape from
the fire box. New York Telegram.

A PAIN REMEDY.
For nearly fifty yearn this wonderful rem-d- y

has proved Itaolf tho best, quickest, salt
tet aud surest antidote for pain in . he world.

THE TRUE RELIEF.
RADWAY'8 READY RELIEF Is safe, re-

liable and effsotual because or the stimulati-ng action of the body, adding tone to the one
tnd inciting to renewed and Increased vigor
thsslumboring vitality of the physical struc-
ture, and through this Healthful stimulation
snd Increased aollon the cause ot the PAIN
Is driven away and a natural condition re-

stored. It Is thus that the KEADY RKLIEF
Is so admirably adapted for the CURB OF
PAIN and without tho risk of injury which
is sure to result from the use of many of the

pain remedies of the day.
In using medicines to stop pain we should

avoid such as lnfliot injury on the system,
Opium, Morphine, Ether.Oocalne and Chloral
stop pain by destroying the sense of percep-
tion, when the patient loses the rower of
feeling. This I. the most destructive prac-
tice; it masks the symptoms, shuts np, and,
Instead of removing trouble, breaks down
the at c much, liver and bowels, and. If d

for a length ot time, kills the nerves
and produces local or general paralysis,

There is no necessity for using these
HKuntr, when a positive remody like

KADWAY'S READY RELIEF will stop the
moat excruciating pain quicker, without en-
tailing the least difficulty In eitber infant or
adult.

A CURE FOR ALL

Summer Complaints
Dysentery, Diarrhea,

Cholera Morbus.
A half to a toasnoonful of Ready Relief in

a halt tumbler of water, repeated as often
as the discharges continue, and a flannel sat-
urated with Ready Relief placed over the
stomach and bowels, will afford Immediate
relief and toon effect a cure.

A half to a teospoouful In half a tumbler of
water will in a few minutes cure Cramps,
Bpasmi, Sour Stomaoh, Heartburn, Nervous-
ness, Sleeplessness, Sick Headache, Diarrhea.
Dysentery, Colic, Flatulency and all internal
pains.

Malaria
HILLS AND FEVRII, FEVER AND

AtilE ONQUKKKO.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
Not only cures the patient solzed with this
terrible fot to settlers In newly-settle- dis-
tricts, whore the Malaria or Ague exists, bul
If people exp osert to it will every morning,
ou gutting out of lied, take twenty or thirty
drops of the Ready Relief in water, and eat,
say, a cracker, they 111 escape attacks. This
must be done before going out

1 here Is not a roniedlril agent in the world
that will cure Fever aud Ague and all othnr
Malarious, Bilious aided by RADW ,Y'S
P LL. so quick as RaDWAY'8 READY
RELIEF.

60o. Per Bottle. Sold by Druaalsta.'

ADWAY 'S
PILLS,

The Great liver and Stomecli Remedy

For the cure of all disorders of the Stomach,
Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous
Diseases, Lues of Appetite, Beadx-he-,

Indigestion, Biliousness. Fever, In-
flammation of loe Bowels. Pilei and all uther
derangements of till Internal Viscera. Purely
vegetable, oontaiaing lo mercury, minerals
or doletorioue drugs

Prloe, 2 cents per box. Sold by all drug-
gists.

DYSPEPSIA
Dr. Radway's Pills are a cure for this oom-plai-

They restore strength to the atomaon
and enable it to perform Its functions. Ttie
symptoms of Dyspepsia disappear, and with
them the liability of tha system to contract
diseases. 'I ake tha medicine according to
directlons.and observe what we say of ' False
and True." respecting diet.

-- Bend a letter stamp to DR. BADWAY
& CO., Lock Box 365, New York, for "Falsa
and True "

BE Be RE TO GET RaDWAY'B.

WIFE CANNOT SEE HOW Y0D DO
IT AND PAY FREIOHT.

'S LI Bun on? tdwnrvaliol er wk lav
i trtnnt Kite Am go(WMlo aichM
a (nil; iiubid, alciil hua,ausie lithl
Ul riot, worti sutroBUM for leiooroi with

shitl,sir-8tMft- f SaitMdscMNiipuu

10 Dot'. TrUL No DtHT rraulro im advooeo.
1,000 sow It aw, Wwll'ifoH Mriol owndtd auoloi ond tuck'

BmoUu Stif from f Mtory od M.I dollar1 and Ofool'o prolita.
rDCC CotTMltM ud ond todoolor auctlu or Urn tint!ll ctUUwo,tilnKr.loliiiulWllioOHO(lb Wwl.l'i F.lr,
OXFORD NFI. CO. 3UVUik Aw. OHICAOO.ILU

Ladies Who Value
Areflned complexion must use Pononi's Pow-- I

der. It produces a soft and beautiful sktn.

0VirjlNE-

WHAT

IS.

The original Raw Food.
Aa unrivalled nutrient.
It builds muscle and bone.
It makes new blood.
Is retained by any stomach.
Satisfies the hunger of

consumptives.
Unaided it will sustain

strength for weeks.
Contains the largest amount of

nutrition in the smallest
possible bulk.

It will sustain life by injection
It is simply the vital principles

of raw beef concentrated.
It is prescribed and recom-

mended by more physicians
than any other food in the
world. We refer to any
physician you know.

For sale at all druggists.

THE BOV1NINE CO. NEW YORK.

rautovroiit--
Irooi U(o. KEVIVU

RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
wi irju a i

1st Day. f$ Well Man
16th Day. of Me.

. ,E GREAT 30th Day.

FTIENCII XIEIVT333DY
produces the above results ln'30 days. It a ti
powerfully and quickly. Cures wlion all others fail
Young meu will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by lining
KKVI VO. It ijulckly aud surely natures Nurvous-nets- ,

Lout Vitality, luipotniicy. Nightly hiuinxiim,
lost Power. Failing Memory, Wanting Dumases, and
ill effects of or ricexs and indiscretion,
which uulits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disnane, but
is a great nerve tonic aud blood builder, bring-
ing baok the' pink glow to pale chec ks and ro
storing the Ure of youth. It wards off Inutility
and Consumption. Iusist on having RKVIVO.no
Jtnnr. It can be carried In vest pocket. By mail.
4 1.00 per package, or six for 85.00, with a pnsl
ilvo written guarantee to euro or refund
he money. Circular free. Address
nvL MEDICINE CO.. 63 River St.. CHICAGO. ILL.

For sale by Matthews Bros., Druggists,
' Scrunton, I'a.

Seeds and
'

Itetflldionz .

Large Medium and

White Clover,

Choice Timothy and

lawn Grass Seeds

Guano, Bone Dust

and Phosphates for

Farms, Lawns and

Gardens.

HURT & CONNELL CO.

W. L. Douglas
CUni? 18 THE BEST.yO UnWb NO SQUEAKING.

$5. CORDOVAN. 'FRENCH& ENAMELLED CAtF!

4.3.5J FINE CALF& KANGAROO.

$3.5P P0LICE.3 Soles.
os2-W0RKINGME-

EXTRA FINE.
2.l7JBOY5SCII00liH0Ei

LADIES'

lav run rno catai nr.nc

BROCKTON, MASS.
Von can ante money by purcbusiug V. L.

Doiiflna Hilars,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of

advertised shoes in the world, aud euurautee
the value by stnmping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices aud the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every,
where. at lower prices for the vnlue given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. bold by

E. J. LEONARD.
at M at Mea a a&.. II . BaniQHMT MEDICAL AUTMOftrTltt

vnfflTHOL INHALER
WAVeVOU "ATIBBllasthma mrnnnn

HEMCHEKK.
nii.ai,ir will cure you. A

wonclorful boon to sufTeren
from Colds, SoraThroot,
Inrlneara, Bronchitis,
or II A Y FEVKK. A fmlu
mmfi(lntrrH. Aneflfclent

remtHtT. OonvenlAnt til norrv
In fioeket, rear!' f to S on flrnt Indication of cold.
I'onunaea
gatlof action rniaranteed or money refunded. Price!
z, " irniHfipis. uegiKorea mall,
rXI cents. llCOSHMilLKfr.,IiuLrMi1ik.,0.i.i;

The sureot and ssfett remedy forl. ll kln diseases, Kctema, Itch. Halt
Hheumolrt ".nresjtiiriis, ruts. Wonderful rem

Prlee.CS eta. at
gjfta or by mnll Aililreisaaaboro. bALlt;

For sale by Matthews Bros, and JohnIt Phelps.

Complexion Preserved
v DR. HEBRA'S

VIOLA CREAM

Removes Freckles, Pimple.
Liver Moles Blaekheade!

unburn and Tan, and n
stores tho akla to its orlgl-n-

freshness, producing a
clear aud healthy

BnperlortoaUfaca
fimnaratlnna and nerfentl VomnlMML At --all
urugglna, or mailed lor SOcta. beud for Circular,

VIOLA SKIN SOAP la ataiply IsooaqaraMt ts a
atls porUrlat oo. aaoqiuM air th WW, and wltfcotrt a
rlTkl a Ui. noronry. Abooiot.lT purs aad etUeatoty BMdt- -

ouod. Atdramritu, Price 15 Cento.
G. C. BITTNER & CO., Toledo, O.

For aalo by. Matthew Rroa. and John
. Phelps.

Price.
Gold

Gold

Gold Main

Main

Gold

Co.. Gold
lale- -R Gold

Gold

1

Co.

and well and

mill ami
and

milea from
and five from

walk

about this
and

Hue and

and

Cold and Milk
per par

sold

Abe.

of
ha

bM by the
to tha

by Co
In tha

Tha
the and and

top
and naa.

The abore brandi i of flonr can be had any of the
who will The Tmbune covpon 25 eaoh on hundred pound1
of flonr or 00 on eaoh barrel of flour.
Bcranton-- F. P. Washlnjtoa avenue 1

Medal Brand.
Dunmore-- F. P. Price, Medal Brand.
Dunmore F. D. Manley. Superlative lirand.
Uyde Park-Car- aon ft Davis, Washburn Ht.

Medal Brand; J'neph A. Honrs,
' avenue, Superlative Brand.

Green Medal Brand.
J. T.McHale, Huperlative.

rrovidonce Feuner A (Jhappell N' ave-
nue, Superlative Hrand;U J. Gillespie, W.
Markot street. Medil Brandi.

Olyphant James Jordan. Buperluthe Brand.
Pwkvillo-bhaf- T.T A Ku)r Superlative.
Jormyu-- C, U. Winters A Co.
Arobbald Jonos, Simpson A Medal.
Carbon. S. Clark, Medal Brand.
Iiouesdale-- I. N. Foster A Oo. Medal.
Minooka U. H. Lavelle

iWonita,

The
Awards

"Chicago,
DBOQncamant di-

plomas

World.
Crosby

eommltteo
etrong

nrat-cla- ta patent
bakers'

SUPERLATIVE AND GOLD MEDAL
following merchant,aooept

Superalatlra.

manu-
factured

Waahbnrn

. LOUIS 3. SMITH)
Dealer in Choice Confections and' Mil's.

BREAD AND CAKES SPECIALTY.

FINEST ICE CREAM

1437 Avenue.

DSD YOU KNOW?
That will GIVE you beautiful pat-
terns Sterling SILVER SPOONS and
FORKS for an equal weight, ounce for ounce,

your silver dollars. All elegantly en-
graved free. A large variety new pat-
terns select from

ereerean
LACKAWANNA

Grades, Sizes and

IRON
rf .1 a ?

i w.vf.i v l iti 'it in. )- vwuJ
autccd.

Chains, Rivets, Eolts,
j uuua,

tcarriage naraware.

once

and

HEART LAKE, Susquehanna

E.'.CROFUT...

rilHlS BOUSE strictly tomparanoa,
I furnlsuod OPEHKD TO

'J UK PUBLIC BOUND;
located war botwwn Montroj Scran-
ton, on Muntrose Railroad,
six IX, L, K. R. at Alford
Station, lias ca-

pacity, aiirlity-fiva-; three minutes' t rom
R. R. atation.
GOOD BOAT", FISHING .,

. . rilKE TO GUUST8.
Altitude 2,000 feet, In

respect tlio Outs Moun-
tains.

plenty of beautiful
sosnury, makin( a Summer Resort unex-
celled In beauty

Dancing pavilion, bwIuhh. oroquet er onnda,
tta. Hprluf plenty of

Kates, T aUO
day.

Excursion tickets at all stations
L. W. lint , . , . ..

all trains.

X r. I. IK

Flour

Oct 8L-- Fh firat official
Pilr

flow bata raids, a,
medal been

Fair jadaas
tha Washburn, ,

great Flour Mill.
Minneapolis. reporta

para, eatltlea
it rank aa flout
family

flour

A

Capouso

we new
of

of
of

to at

All

groves, shade

eU.OO

floor

MEGARGEL

Si CONNELL
WHOLESALE AGENTS.

Co., Gold Medal; Athertoa
ice Store Oo., Gold MedttX

1 tteton-- M. O'Boylu, Gold JMMal
v.. n o uracil r race at 1'araer, BunerUnve.: ark's Hummlt--F. M. Young, 6old Medal.Kroti.7 .

r.Vrlyn,M- - B,''" Son- - Go' Medal.
Gardner, Gold MmlaLHopbottom-- N. M. Knn Sou, Gold Mdal.

Oonldaboro-- B A. Adams. Gold Medal Brand
Uoscow-Ga- lae Clements, Gold Medal.

VoreatCity-- J. U Morgan Co., Gold Med(

PARLORS OPEN FROM T A.M. TO 11 P.Sf.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SUiW

PLYING FAMlma WITH ICB CREAM.

4 Connel!

Kinds kept in

1 3 i A V .

iiii iiiliiii i rnmiii, Kiimumiiin iraM a uiu l uatauavtl w a

Nuts, Washers, Turn- -

DUPONT'S
KININQ, AND SPORTING

POWDER
Manufactured at the Wapwalloperi Mills, Ls)

earns county Pa., and at Wu
misftoa, Delaware,

HENRY BELIN,
General Ant for toe Wyoming Dlatriot,

ut Wyoming Av., Scranton Pav

Talrd National Bank Bolluln

AOINOIM.
THOB. Plttaton. Pa.
JOHN A SMITH BONt Plymouth.
K, W. MULLIGAN, Wilkes-Berr- Pa.

Ages for the lUpann Chemloal Cois
ftanje High bstoelve.

307 AVENCK

Vmn1rla9 T1 17mr1a Onilrnn aarl n full 1in fKi uuaiu uviu KJjJLimi CkUU a 1U11 1111 a Ul
n tt

BITTENBENDER &
Scranton, Pa.

"No star was ever lost we have seen,

We always may be what we might have been,"

A HAPPY PATRON OP"

THE RICHARDS LUMBER CO.

Scranton, Pa
22 23 Commonwealth Building.1 ;

TRY US.

SPRING
HOUSE

U. v.Proprlotor.

Is Is new

x TUB YHAR la

Laokawanna
A W.

in Montross;

TACKLE,

equalling
Adirondack, Hill

okeapuesa.

Water
to week.

enD,
&

Porter meets

WorWi
on

awarded

flour
to

at
of on

Taylor-Jud- ge A

W.

&

Stock.

BLASTING

Jr.

FORD.
Pf

to


